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28 Splendid Sewing Machines at $17.00 Extra Godd Value in Men’s Stylish Suits, $10.50A

A little lot we secured at a great price advantage, thoYflt1 there ... 
no fault to be found with the machines. They’re of strictly modem de
sign and thorougjhly constructed. Automatic drop head; ball bearing; 
five drawers; have complete set of first-class attachments. And a ten year

guarantee goes with each machine.

A value that any man with clothing needs should not 
miss, for it is new-suit-time, and here are suits of splendid 
quality going at a price that only our tremendous turn 
over makes possible.

Your choice of a big range of new^patterns in fancy 
mixtures and neat stripes, materials that will give a large 
amount of hard wear and retain their appearance. The 
colorings are olives, greys and browns, single or double- 
breasted sack coats cut in the season’s newest styles, tail
ored in good style with serviceable linings and trimmings.
Size's 36 to 44; priec......

Other Clothing Items of Special Buying Interest
to Men

Men’s Waterptoof Coats, the Gabardine, a very light weight 
material cfjinc texture ; dark olive, brown shade; coats made to but
ton tip close at neck, and as an added protection shoulders are lined 
with same waterproof material. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

Paramàtta Waterproof Coats, Imported English cloths in very, 
fashionable cinnamon brown shade, made in snappy styles with 
raglan shoulders, full skirts and f$-inch taped seams, neat fitting
military collar. Priced at ................................. ..................... .. J gtjQ

Waterproof Coats of best excellent quality, English paramatta 
cloths, in shades of green and cinnamon brown ; raglan shoulders 
with full# sweep skirt, wide taped and .stitched seams, close fitting
military collar, all sizes .................... ............ .. ............ .. 15.QQ

Silk Waterproof Coats for street or motor use, combining good 
styles, lightness of weight with thoroughly waterproof qualities,cloths being rubberized ; these garments come in three decidedly 
new shades, golden brown, a very rich fawn and sage green ; all sizes 36 to 44
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We’re going to accomplish, Thursday, the aim 
we had in view when we bought them—to make a 
day’s bumper business.
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If you’ve the purchase of a sewing 
machine in mind here’s your opportunity 
to buy at a great saving. Thursday 
each

.. 10.50
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........ 17.00
—Fourth floor.
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R E L S 1
10.00 ,1!Celebrated Horse Foot Remedy for corns, quarter 

cracks, split hoofs, hard, dry, brittle, tender and 
tracted feet. This remedy will cause the hoof to grow 
fast, allowing the dead and diseased parts to be cut away 
and insuring a clean healthy foot.

In pint cans ..
In quart cans .

iRBETT—Interlocutor 
MADAME SHERRY. mcon- «

Mi
<DAILY MAT?! 

LADIES’10* j I v,il40c each 
70C each

i!1
<S>ED. LEE 

WROTHE 
GEORGE 
STONE 
40 OTHER»

R Gall Remedy for harness and shoulder galls, calk 
cuts, scratches and any skin troubles, is made from en
tirely pure drugs. Price, per box .

>
:s it-

”••• .15
1&50—Harness Dept.—Basement.-Fed» and Follies." —Main Floor—Queen Street. 15rMats.23? 25c & 50”

THB Fitch Comedy THE
BLUE MOUSE
GRACE MERRITT I gfXT >ff 
ALBERT GRAN | mill «

Men’s Hats, $2.00 Of Special Interest to Men
One of the popular hats for summer wear, is made of fine quality fur felt, in a 

neat neglige shape, with roll brim, and bound or turned edges : may be worn either 
with the medium tapering crowns, creased, or may be telescoped : it has a pure silk 
band, and calf leather- sweat, and come§ in brown and green mixed, and slate and 
grey. Price

Closes Saturday 
at l

Store Summer Underwear, made of merinox (wool and cotton mixture). Penman make, 
all slightly imperfect garments, but not sufficiently so to hurt their wearing quality. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Specially priced at, per garment

Imported Fourin-Hand Washing Neckwear, medium widths, with Freffiin 
seam. Neat stripes in fast washing colors. Extra value at 3 for 25, or> eac^

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Neglige Collars
The well-known “W. G. and R."’ and “Earl and Wilson” makes in plain colors. , 

The popular collar for summer wear this season. Sizes u to 17. Each
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

V

.43
THEATRE ” 2.00

Children’s Straw Hats •rDally. 35c 1 Evening», 36c, 
rlt of >lay S.
ronro. Lee Lloyd. Barnes , 
; Oscar Loraine. Camille 
I? Dogs. Mason and Bart. 
Lph. Paul Dickey A Co.

.9Our showing otters a big range of choice in children's straws, and buj-ing them 
in the large quantities we do, enables us to offer them at a very low price. Visit this 
section Thursday and choose the youngster's summer hat. We list five of the new
est styles. The Batette shape, with roll brim and round crown ; the Jack Tar comes 
with a deeper roll brim and oval crown; the Mushroom. Napoleon and Sailor 
shapes. Prices are .50, .65,' .75, UP to .

1(NO NO ON DELI VERY) * I

:»

I ST. EATON CSU.*r. .252.00id
k» —Main Floor—Queen Street.

atiOW. THE BIG REVIEW.
>rus Girls' Contest.
F7K — Jardin De Parla.

matter in abeyance until Chancellor 
McKay returns.

The meeting seemed to favor a cen
tral building, containing auditorium 
and offices, and smaller workshops in 
separate buildings.

R. W. Eldon and Mr. Kirkland will 
be requested to prepare a curriculum 
setting forth the studies for the ensu
ing year.

The question of fitting up the seven 
rooms to be vacated by me commer
cial classes in July, was discussed, and 
Chairman Fairbalm, Superintendent of 
Buildings Bishop and Mr. Eldon were 
appointed to look into the matter and 

The advisory industrial committee, report at an early meeting, 
working on technical education j under 
the board of education, yesterday 

unanimously endorsed the recommen
dation of the sub-committee that Chan
cellor A. C. McKay of McMaster Uni
versity be appointed to t'ie principalehip WINNIPEG, May 9.—Five hundred

,, ; ,irvni Altho it thousand dollars in cash and the pur-of the new technica. s, hooL Altho it chaslng of a ne* site (or a drlI,ha„
had been announced that the initial by the provincial government, with 
salary would be $4000 a year, it was : permission to occupy the present quar- 
the unanimous opinion of the commit- ters until the completion of the new 
, " „ ! buildings, is the reply of. the govern- 1
tee that for a man of Dr. MiKajj j ment to a delegation which visited Ot- | 
calibre $5000 was none too much, and ; tawa in connection with securing the 
they will recommend to that effect. I Fort Osborne Barrack? as the site for 

A communication from the Ontario the proposed new provincial leglsla- 
Arohite-cts' Association, asking per- lure buildings. It was decided, how- 
mission to submit plans for the new ever, that the provincial government 
balding, ' was read, and after much could not accept the proposition, and 
discussion it was decided to leave the a wire to this effect was sent to Otta

wa.

CHANCELLOR NOT TO - 
SET $5000 A YEAR

ONE MORE ACQUITTAL 
IN FARMERS' BANK CASE

j|
Iw

as the 
*urest Water X

Special Committee Unanimous in 
Recommendation — Central 

Building Plan is Favored,

i W. S. Morden and J. J. Warren 
Faced Charge of Accepting 

Currency as Pledge.

i
t
l@art |ce I i

y
W. S. Morden was acquitted and 

judgment reserved in the case of J. 
J. Warren, general and assistant man
agers of the Trusts and Guarantee Co.. 
by Judge Denton in county judge's

SITE tuR LEblbLMUREaD5B TO-DAY 
^ M.14 or M.1947

10 Manitoba Turns Down Offer of 
Federal Governmentb

criminal court yesterday. Both were 
arraigned upon the charge of accept
ing the currency of the Farmers’ Bank 
as a pledge in return for moneys ad
vanced to the bank by the company.
•The question upon whch the judge re
served Judgment in Warren’s case is : 
as to the precise meaning of the word l 
‘‘"ledge.” He will give judgment to- ! 
day.

The evidence ait the trial was that of 
W. R. Travers, former general mana
ger of the bank, and of other clerks 
and officials of the bank. Travers told 
that for months, in the year 1910, the 
bank had deposited its currency with 
the trust company, and that the bank 

-, began to be troubled by the clearing
house about the end of June. He said 
that the deposits with the trust 
pan y served to keep the currency of 
the bank in circulation and that "this

VIENNA. May 9.-Thc controversy Lafior Men Tell Controllers Civic Em- Cjity. While 1^nînafton‘m™neÿ

regarding the fate of Archduke John / pl°yes Aren't Fairly Treated. Information on Car Line* Demanded. j went absolutely Into the hands of the
aS«alJohnr OrtlbUwa^'leimUy^setiled°to° gently tradlTTn.on.sts are not City officials have was*, warm over

SE'dJth mi?*?™ presunmdT i^ ^ th€ ^ the” Board^elatinfc to tlS S car coirt^aring^ ^ the POUCêoccurred July 21 1890 have declare city contractors pay tr.eir em- |gsued on Monday. One and all claim I bearing.

Archduke John ’was the eounger son Ployes. Forty of toem gathered at the that the board has gone too far,: and 

S b- AaihcrldorThrv^S a *1 (/(Lun^Tonk) 1 ^^asked'forlhe^SLintihent of a tha^g-d’ no°t whether’it’be to^^iv!” Relief Party wÜTTd

I Roa^ fN°^Lh, Jobn’ 1S90- ami 'vlth his wife sailed on his ’^The electrical workers objected to 0U: that the civic car line scheme is ST. JOHN’S, NF„ May g.-To-day’s
I N.B. She wrote on Oct. 16, 1909. vessel. Santa Margaret ha for Chile .. lle eltXlMcal hv. not necessarily one for civic profits, but information from Battle Harbor TaI . ‘'r.wlrh t° e.*Pres3 my gratitude that Since then nothing has been heard of d'ro-ellnrlc of - Tents per hour. ”nly ^at citizens in outlying, parts of brader, that the 500) InhahUanÏT ôf the

■ I am living to-day, saved from the grave the archduke, and it is believed that L,''wa« 15 to 37 cents ,he C!ty may not have excessively coast are starving was not wholly sur
■ by Father Morrisey’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic), the vessel was wrecked In a terrific I Irti wLrker- d^ed thlt Fob K-ng walks to the car lines. Prising to people h^e. it has been
■ This time last year I had pkuro-pneumo- storm and that all on board perished, j JL aluj 'Swedes were taken on in Aftfrva Private conference it was known for months that a food short-
I ma and bronchitis, and had been given ----- --------------------------- - , th .i(, ,nh= „nd t’lat s.ated by the mayor that the est.- age threatened the hardy fisher folk
I «P to diej and had my lungs tapped BARGAINS IN PIANOS. A^tv^te was very low/’Tue moût- "la,tes of the llnef Jf*"- received and repeated efforts have been made

I 11 walk a^a^r wi’s Toftbi'allv Ptbg »ne Dollar PulT7pi.no In Your der, ask^j that as everything was so wU^pp^ of° f^And^hTne!" ',Sue<1 t0'day aathor^ee the conclusion
worse evccdlv. ict^e Lome'from the ' , , Home. even tiio they ^-day. These estimates include the deavored repeatedly tlpi^ethe 1« I tbe HnkWang l0aa of *3»‘030-000 f”r

I bosriital. and evervone was watching fo . ‘S/>uar’: Pianos, used before, of course, not tender7s low as outsiders, construction cost of five different lines fields which enclosed the Labrador ! railroad construction in Central Cnlrn.s *«,•*• "tvr.is s*r,«s?za*ssK«s -rawsar* b“k-T#* r ™ * y-r «° •»*I 11C,I A, ? ?” CUt-e.i?r 7 • • v • men. are being offered/bv the old firm I taken to 6ne city engineer, nit . (|f or,erati,-,n put they were not finally , It is expected that the relier r.= r, month "Dy groups of financiers repre-I in ,akm//at,hcr MomscysXo (lf< HelnUnmni Co.. Ltd. 193-195-^7 ’ab»'- «en |a1dtheVd rather iave declded 1 orgJ.^edhere wmbeahTeTnln s^ting Great Britain, the UnlteV
I IP, and the second dav I could eat without ynaco.str^f Toronto at «rires ,■»„» tilie matter dropped t.ian do tnat. so M ,-,arv rleelared t a- is ri-e ». .. d 80011 to *I P»im I used 22 bottles of No 10, as f from $5o'to tm, j"m abLut L tLELd'. 11 was decided to accept Controller ra^,yr ^ décidé “e^ ^

■ ^as run down n-ht mto consumption, or >ss. mnnufarturor’s regular pri<^. | ^ arcl s promise tnat tie coun-cll upon the matter, these more complete with the advancing rorln J h
J find for six months was just a shadow Ad agreement to pay one dollar per : should vote on the matter or a tair plang and estimates would go back to

until 1 began to use it, and now I am in " k Is all the firm asks ‘to insure [wage officer. them again, probably by tu-day or to-
go<"l health, and surprised most of my the delivery of one of these pianos to
neighbors by gaining so quickly. I feel your home.
it my duty to publish it everywhere I can, ________________
fu, with all I can say I cannot recommend DUPONT-STREET EXTENSION. PORCI PINE, May 9. .Special.) Fair
it too highly—it was a life saver to me, ----------- sn<l warm, roads from Kelso to
and I aril very thankful to recommend 11 was decided to work on the or- i River and from Hills to Porcupine re- 

*it. as it i< worth all it is said ” tglnal plan for the extension of Du- ported as very bad for stages, no teams
Father MorriscvAX' 10 is ver\‘different P nt-street at the special meeting of , thru to-day. water continues to fall. st. Thomas, who has been very

fr ru the manv Woarations that simply the civlc v°fks committee yesterday. | work train not running on schedule for , will be pleased to learn that he is
9 relieve a cough fso. 10 relieves the The estlraate of this plan was made passengers- I proved in health.
■ cause of the cough, restores the membranes 

^of throat and lungs to a healthy condition,
H Mav 9 —Towards th< ^Fifand tones up the whole svstem, giving 
•rfortnance in the E«* Tt strength resist future attacks.. 
be at re to-night, a Are « Trial bottle 2 x-regular size oOc. 
ne «lagB-. The fire cur* , je vour dealer « oj from rather^Morriscy
nptti: lowered and .1 M- ;k.ine Co., ud„ Montreal, quo.

emptied oi ,:vkl and guaraiueed m foronto by-
Of whom " erv,-w- dU F. VanZaat, Cor. l onge aud Charles— 
the performers, no _ i| ; vr. vouge an<K Davenport Road : 1 he 

, X and the iw* 'll Br.'r.dway Drug Company, Cor. bpadina. Entire Block Burned.
destrnved. A■ {. and College Si..; Hennessey's Drug MONTREAL. May 9.—Fire dewtroy-

*h«eh Kin* J’toC .. Ltd.. 107 ‘ Vonge St. : .Î. J. ood, ^ a block of seven wooden dwellings
1 ”fl CO®; ,IVL v' 'i,.rltrm.i,„n'^,p8 wanTn pf^e lâî In Longue Pointe this morning, the 
occasion «4 f? Lu; „'.V Tlso l>„odas st. The eleven familles «cupMw them hajinff 

liooper Drug Co., Ltd.. S3 King St. Ween barely time to escape witii their lives.
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CLEANING 4

ir orders in NOW
it». Gown» and HobM- :m 
etc.. Cleaned or Dyed.

i-tC BEST POSSIBLE.
I a trial order.
lenderson fy Co., Ltd. a|
AND CLEANERS 

aST. Phone» >1. 47R1-3. , A
out-of-town —
__________ JJ* u
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one way ou
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a Large Stock of .4 

IN’S ANTIMONY * *
delivery. Prices right, 1 

ETAL CO. LIMITED 
>NTO. ONT.

:PRONOUNCED LEGALLY DEADPLEURO-PNEUMONIA AND 
BRONCHITIS

F
coon-

BOARD WENT TOO FARCITY FAIR WAGE OFFICERAustrian Archduke, Who
Actress, Missing Since 1890.

Married
136

U LbLAN idle Brought Mrs. Baker to Death’s
Door. Father Morrisey’s No. 10 

Saved Her. $30,000,000 MN TO j 
CHINA FOR RAILWAYS

Caste Paper Business 1ft 
Also buys ink and medl- 
Junks. metals, etc. j-IKo 
n^firln the city. Carloads* 
lilla towns, 
aide and Maud Sts.

We leave it to
4-

you to judge for 
yourself whether

I
5000-FISHERMEN STARVING

iPhone Mala I

3«1

1 Authorized by Imperial Edict- 
Viceroys Exhorted t# Abolish. ' 

Opium Expeditiously.

!-DERS
TOMLIN'S
BREAD

'd bv the i'„ad#rsigned fer | 
1 the Wholewr any par- 1 
-f th- Capital ptock of T

i

PEKIN, May 9— An imperial edictStandard 
ipany, Toronto 5

7%7ri7l^en'Cuesttacf

«ale-—>ne-quarter catib |
(si; balance in one* g .. 
h:- v 1 tii !n*ere«t ai * -n 
■a--aril? = ?iured.

any Under no «
• r tv other term» ^ 

a pr> ■ to M
LARKSOV X- SONS. ' J 
; s -vi-.itrcet. Toronto.

I
i

is not all we claim 

for it.
i

ii
pro- fnclal opposition the amount of the

____________ . loan to the Chinese Government re-
TO-DAY’S GREAT RUG AUCTION, j mains at *30,000,000, and nptwlthstand-

i4*5".
w>

A Sample Loaf 

proves it.

morrow.PORCUPINE BULLETIN. Altogether it looks as if 'the railway No art lover should fail to attend the ' 6 . e minatlon o. a branch section
board would get v.-hat thus' asked for gigantic unreserved auction sale of t^le railway, the four groups of

high-grade Persian and Turkish rugs bankers will participate-
1 (.»£ srusK :

eaar, ■ Pedltlously. Great Britain having con-
mf'gn,fl<:lent collection comprise sen ted toy the Anglo-Chinese agreement 

the fi est specimens of Royal Tabrls. signed yesterday to reduce the expor- 
: ^ermanshah, Boukhara. Silky Royal tatlon of Indian opium to China :,s 

“ arn Gt—er, exdui8lte ex- rapidly as the home growth Is exter-
ampies of Oriental art looms. Con- mlnated. The anti-opium societies are 

^ °f ^nta3 ru*a ^Ive and as the country has
! avail themselves of this unusual been aroused it is believed the govern-
I opportunity, as the collection Is with
out exception the finest that has ever 
been offered by public auction to the 
Canadian public. The entire collec
tion will be- sold positively without the 
least reserve whatever.

Mr. D. M. Megurdttchlan 
stanttnople. known as one 
great experts in Oriental rugs, will be 
present at the sale, wdrieh will be per- 

; sonaliy conducted .b; Mr, Chas . M. j 
Henderson-

without any trouble-
the

Personal.I.P WANTED. ^
I HELPER wanted. *®*

Friends of Joseph Mlcklebor. ugh Phone ColL 3561 :<■
i.

over a year and a half ago at *17,'VO, 
and it Is expected that the price will 
be much ihitpher now. Therefore, when 
the aldermen voted for this plan, It 
was stipulated that the court of re
vision should see about the people 
In the immediate vicinity, who would 
get the most benefit, 'being I axed for 
the Improvement, thus saving the 
city a considerable amount.

,TRE BURNED.

I *Ëj
I Insures more heat, less coal; more comfort, less work

“Anli ttw men who hen one."
I x Write for our books, " The 
■ XOoeeioe of Heatlse." or 

* Boiler tnfonnstion," seat 
I free os reqaest

ment will succeed in abolishing tbn 
production of the poppy within a few 
years.

DR A W PIIXCC'C mb The Important edicts of to-day
MTiasii nemi» *J K A the one ot yesterday which nboiiebed
CATARRH POWDER ^«JLie the grand council, substituting for n

ulcéra clears the air passages. Assuming a respontrtWlHy whl<A here- 
*t<>pe dronings m ifee throat and 1 t of ore has lacked revolutionary evt- 
?Uy eTrJ. C at* bkw^rb dences, and that the assembly's una- 
Acc.pt no substitutes. All dealers bated hostility has forced: til# ggVn 

w (Omnium, isles A (a, Tertnta ernment to lead or tog lgd.

-kb

of Con
or the

pfase Foundry Company.
WINNIPEGTORONTOtheatre at « 

to attend S>
A

itoarec on the 
it ic July, I

\

I v

The Salvation Army
This is the Annual Week of 
Prayer and Self-Denial, which 
includes the securing of Funds for

Home * Foreign Missions
Contributions thankfully received by the 

Territorial Headquarters, the Corps, or the 
Training College Cadets on the streets*

WILL YOU HELP ?

The Toronto World
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive 

dates, if presented at the business office of THE 
WORLD, 40 Richmond Street West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD " COOK BOOK ^absolutely free, /ilf the 

Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c ip stamps, to the 
Cook Book ^Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

T

The Toronto WorldCook Book.
MAY 10 1911

Void if presented after June 19 
1911.

Be sure to write your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .......................................

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is 8!/2x6!/2-X2. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Caution’:—Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.

Address

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

KTY
I E A VAUDEVILLE

| LYMAN H. V»lowE
HIKING'S
FUNERAL
DE ^EIFFEL TOWERmm
NORWAY:®!®
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